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ABSTRt\CT 
This research has been carried out with the aim to investigate ho\\· high rise ollice building 
design in tropical climate can contribute in reducing energy consumption \\·hile maintaining 
comfort. The main objective of this study is to compare the performance of a sample \11' 
bioclimatic high rise office blocks with that of conventional ones when situated in a tropical 
climate such as that in Malaysia. The research firstly reviewed all the characteristics of 
bioclimatic buildings in the Malaysian Peninsula particularly the traditional ~lalay house and 
the transformation through time. Secondly. the research studied some design planning and 
architecture of several high-rise office buildings principally the bioclimatic approaches. 
Thirdly, the claimed benefits of bioclimatic design approach for high rise office buildings 
were examined in the results of previously conducted research projects. dealing with energy 
consumption and design approaches which compares the bioclimatic and con\·entional high 
rise. The performance was measured according to a combination of technical and social 
criteria: direct observation on various architectural aspects. environmental measurement and 
users' perception of comfOl1 and satisfaction with their working enyironment \·ia 
questionnaires. The energy consumptions were compared based on the electricity bills 
recorded for at least a year period. The local building energy index is used as the benchmark 
to check whether there were real energy savings in the bioclimatic high rise office blocks or 
otherwise. The major finding of this work is that the occupants in bioclimatic high rise oflice 
buildings have a higher level of satisfaction with their working environment than those in 
conventional office blocks. There is evidence that bioclimatic high rise office buildings are 
energy efficient as the most recent bioclimatic high rise office building U\'1cnara L~l0:()). 
has a lower energy index than the ASEAN standard and within the latest Malaysian Standard 
related to energy efficiency. In the past. high rise buildings have been perceived as 
inefficient users of energy, with the new bioclimatic design concept and technologies. there 
is no doubt that high rise office buildings in the future would be much beller in design that 
provide better environment to the users and consume less energy. 
Kcywol'ds: 
Bioclimatic, High rise, Energy, Sustainable Architecture. Tropical Climate. Comfol1. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND RESEARCH BACKGROUND 
1.0 Introduction 
It is generally accepted that traditional or vernacular architecture is well adapted to the 
dominant climate of its surroundings by means of the method of trial and error. Passive 
environmental strategies in Malaysia have been widely adopted in vernacular buildings for 
many centuries before the colonial era. These strategies are evident in the traditional Malay 
houses and their various components. However, during the colonial era, with the influence of 
western styles, many of these strategies were abandoned particularly with the introduction of 
new building typologies. 
Since independence in 1957, Malaysian architecture has experienced significant 
transformation, as many colonial towns have turned into the new state capitals. Symbols of 
nationhood were expressed in new and daring form of buildings, houses and structures 
designed by overseas trained Malaysian architects (Ruby and Christ, 1998). Creative and 
innovative techniques which were applied in the construction industry have changed the 
scale of commercial and residential buildings and have also enabled the erection of tall 
buildings in the capital city of Kuala Lumpur and other major cities such as Penang and Shah 
Alam. 
In the 1990s, the drastic increase in economic growth has also increased the rate of building 
construction of numerous mega projects. This trend has extended to major cities in the 
country as shop houses have been replaced by shopping arcades, then by mega malls. Large 
scale housing estates have created suburban centres and townships with repetitive single and 
double storey terraced houses. Bungalows and apaJiments have been replaced by 
condominiums with centralized facilities and more high-rise tower buildings have been 
created all over the cities. 
The low cost of electricity and domestic air-conditioning systems associated with higher 
expectations of social lifestyle and levels, have contributed to the high popularity of aJiificial 
cooling equipment in buildings (Ismail, 2000). Persistent economic growth encouraged a 
high rate of building construction in a number of Malaysian cities and the proliferation of 
high-rise office towers and shopping complexes (see figure 1.1). These towers are 
symbolically associated with a fast growing economy and a sign of progress, aimed at 
placing Malaysia at the forefront of the developing countries in the region (Chen, 1998). 
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A the global and national economy ha become continuously table, the construction 
industry ha a l 0 increa ed drastically. New de ign concept have been introduced, with 
most of them di regarding the Ie son from the local tropical vernacular architecture. The 
new and " progres ive' architecture i genera lly allied with the architecture of immaculate 
teel and g las panel . Problems of energy u age, air quality and amenitie provided by the 
building to it u er have then become an i ue (Radzi, 1998). 
Figure 1.1: Kuala Lumpur city tower and development 
1.1 Background 
In the new millennium, greater urbanization demand more environmentally re pon ive 
solution to the way Malay ian li ve and work. Pa ive environmental re pon e i becoming 
popular in modern building de ign. The ba ic principle of vernacular tropical architecture 
are being re-interpreted in the new "green architecture" with the adoption of more natural 
ventilation, lighting as well as un hading device as evident in the local vernacular 
arch itectu reo 
These trategies are found working in the architecture of the traditional Malay house (see 
figure 1.2). It is fully haded by vegetation and trees urrounding it area and providing a 
buffer zone to the indoor environment. Height i increa ed in the roof architecture in order to 
capture wind at a higher velocity, and opening incorporated in the wall encourage airflow 
through the building. Building orientation towards the direction of the prevailing wind is 
al 0 an important factor in maintaining good cro ventilation (David on, 1998). 
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Figure 1.2 : Tropical architecture in traditional Mala hou 
( ource: Da id on, 1988:86-88) 
Many of these strategie developed in th vernacular architecture are full appli able to the 
architecture of contemporary building. However, we are toda dealino with diffi r nt 
building typologie, new building material and building and planning r gulati n . 
Furthermore, lack of interest to learn from the pa t ha led the local traditional archil tur t 
develop further. According to Wan Abidi.n; 
'From the under tanding of the construction and de ign rule , the tran I/ormolion 0./ 
Malay houses through the age can be traced. However, lack of intere I in the e tradilional 
design and construction principles has inhibited the formal development of the Malay hou e 
and will further lead to it demise. Learning from tradition in Malay ia i hindered by law. 
policy, education curriculum, research and practice which not only di courage but al.o 
pre en! ob tacles 10 the development of traditional building ' (Wan Abidin. 1984:28). 
There i no doubt that urbanization in Mala ia i gro ing dra ti all e p cia II in Kuala 
Lumpur and Penang. Re ource of urban land for high d n ity urban de el pment hav I d 
to th proliferation of high-ri e building . Many building ar built up high to creat more 
pace and maximize the u e of land, enabling de eloper to create more u able noor pa 
Man ne Iy built hotel ; condominium , apartment , ommercial centre a well a om e 
are built in thi tyle. 
Becau of the high energy con umption of high-ri e building. it i imp rtant to integral 
clear adequat en ironmental trategie in the de ign . ner8) efftcien ) of a building ba ed 
on bio limatic prin iple i determined b a et of environmental. te hni al and u a 't: 
fa tor . The location of a building i a major d t rminant of blO limall trategie ( h. 
1998). P ift requi.r m nt for e\ ery ingl building type in term of en rg) efli lenc~ 
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should be defined. It is imp0l1ant to renew and update existing building regulations \\'hich 
have been inherited from the colonial period. Building standards should reflect the local 
people's socio-economic needs and local cultural and ecological conditions. 
1.2 Problem Statement 
Malaysia is located in the tropical climates region and has economic growth predicted to be 
continuously stable for the next three decades. The construction industry growth anticipated 
that the Malaysian architect would be able to promote new design concepts that represent the 
national identity, provide comf0l1 and energy efficiency. Unf0l1unately most have left 
behind the traditional approaches of tropical architecture and adopted the international style 
which is generally associated with the architecture of immaculate glass boxes. 
The cooling device which plays a significant role in providing a comfor1able environment 
has been over exploited and contributes to energy waste (ismail, 2000). Office workers 
suffer discomfor1 and this contributes to deterioration in their work performance. This 
reflects that natural ventilation and sun shading are still imp0l1ant features to be considered 
in building design in the tropics. 
In the early 80's, the styles of the Malay vernacular architecture inspired many young 
architects and engineers in designing Malaysia's contemporary architecture. The Malay 
vernacular architecture has modified its style in order to adapt to modern society. According 
to Ahmad: 
'A1any modern buildings hm'e focllsed their design concepts on the AJalc~l' 
vemacular architecture, particlllarly the j\1alay hOllses alld palaces. Variolls roof shapes 
have derived from the j\1alay hOllses sllch as the states of Negeri Sembi lOll. Kelan/all and 
Terenggallu' (Ahmad et al., 2002:4). 
In Kuala Lumpur there are buildings which are identified as following the same steps. such 
as Commerce International Merchant Bankers Berhad (CIMB) Tower. Permodalan Nasional 
Berhad (PNB) Tower, Maybank Tower, the National Museum and the National Library 
building. However, these types of buildings are only representations of the so callcd 
'identity' and thus do not can)' a deeper meaning of the vernacular tradition. Thc passi\c 
strategies approaches applied in the traditional house have not been properly implemented in 
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these buildings. This is still happening in the new millennium although Wan Abidin first 
talked about it more than 25 years ago. 
'Aiost of these works and studies are merely descriptive and almost all romalllicise 
the beauty of a dying tradition attempts to 'create a national identity' hm'e led 10 the 
borrowed use of indigenous architecture nol only in residential buildings bUI also in Ihe 
design of commercial and recreational bllildings' (Wan Abidin, 1984:28). 
One of the main characteristics of traditional Malay Houses is that they were designed with a 
deep understanding and respect for nature. This design with nature approach found in the 
traditional Malay house is best reflected in the climatic design of the house. According to 
Lim; 
'To appreciate the climatic adaptations of the tradilional 1\1alay hOllse. one II1l1sl 
first understand the climatic alld environmental conditions thaI Ihe hOllse is sel ill' (Lim, 
1987:77). 
1.3 Research Questions 
The bioclimatic design approach design for high rIse buildings was introduced and 
implemented by a few architects who learnt from their mistakes. The Malay vernacular 
architecture has modified their styles in order to adapt to the new building typologies without 
disregarding the local climatic and environmental conditions. The approach was later 
presumed to be the cOlTective strategies of the early high rise. However, the rationale for 
adapting the bioclimatic approach to high-rise design is that it can address many of the 
problems which conventional high-rise design does not. But to what extend does bioclimatic 
approach contribute to resolving these problems? 
• Does the bioclimatic approach create a better environment for the building users? 
• How do building users perceive the bioclimatic design? 
• How does it affect their behaviours within the building? 
• Does it really reduce energy consumption and by how much? 
• What are the bioclimatic features that contribute in low energy building design? 
• How does a bioclimatic approach reduce energy use in existing building? 
These are the challenoes that are needed to be countered not onlv b\' the architects promoting 0--
this approach but also those who are really involved in this industry. 
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1.4 Hypothesis 
Environmental factors are the basic elements of bioclimatic principles. The principles have 
been developed and being used at design stages of bioclimatic high rise office as part of low 
energy strategies. Therefore, the following assumptions have to be substantiated through a 
series of building design evaluations. 
Hvpothesis 1: 
"High rise office buildings in Malaysia incorpOloating bioclimatic design have better 
enviloonmental performance and consume less energy than conventional ones" 
• The transfonnation of bioclimatic approach from traditional into modern high rise 
office building in Malaysia can be seen in several component of the design. 
• The bioclimatic approach provides natural ventilation and consequently will reduce 
energy consumption for cooling strategies especially from air- conditioning systems 
in high rise office building. 
• The bioclimatic building must finally benefit from the natural light or day lighting 
strategies that will significantly reduce energy consumption for miificial lighting in 
high rise office building. 
Hvpothesis 2: 
"Bioclimatic high rise office buildings create a better working environment for the 
uselOs and provide higher level of satisfaction than conventional ones"o 
• The bioclimatic approach for high rise office building creates a better environment 
for the building users and they do perceive the benefits of the bioclimatic approach. 
1.5 Aim and Objectives of the Research 
It is frequently argued that bio-climatic design strategies result in substantial energy savings 
in buildings and higher levels of user's satisfaction. However, such claims have not been 
fully substantiated by systematic research pmiicularly when dealing with building types such 
as high rise office blocks. 
"The aim of the loesearch is to investigate how high rise office building design in 
tropical climate can contribute in reducing energy consumption whilc 
maintaining comfort. The main objective of this study is to compare the 
performance of a sample of Bioclimatic high rise office blocks with that of 
conventional ones in two Malaysian cities". 
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Such perfonnance was measured according to a combination of technical and social criteria: 
direct observation on various architectural aspects, environmental measurement and users' 
perception of comfort and satisfaction with their working environment. In this study, the 
processes were divided into two parts and the specific objectives can be described as 
follows: 
Part I: Literature Review - The Basic Concept of Building Design and Environment, 
Low Energy Strategies in Buildings and Energy Systems. 
• Perform a critical literature review on energy consumption in office building in order 
to identifY problems and research area, and to develop hypotheses, research question 
as well as research methodology. 
• Review the design of high rise buildings, the evolution and the invention of the 
bioclimatic high rise. 
• Review previous research work on bioclimatic design in tropical climates. 
• Leam from vemacular architecture and environment in a tropical climate with regard 
to ventilation strategy, optimization of natural lighting and protection against heavy 
rain and glare. 
• Understand building perfonnance evaluation method and approach in the scope of 
users' perception, energy consumption and comf0l1 condition. 
• Determine and identifY a suitable method and approach for the case studies and 
design an appropriate working program. 
Pari II: Case Studies Data Analysis - Environmental Design Condition and Users 
Perception in Malaysia, Recommendations and Conclusion 
• Document case studies characteristics 
• Conduct direct measurement using specific equipment to provide quantitative data 
for air temperatures, air flow rates, light levels and noise levels. 
• Conduct personal observation on the use of space. 
• Accomplish an energy consumption for case study buildings using available utility 
bills (electricity) provided by the building's manager. 
• Conduct a survey on users' perception and behaviour within the building uSlI1g 
questionnaires to provide qualitative data. 
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